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Easy Efficiency at Your Fingertips
Bright, easy-to-read LED display

Built-in SD card slot for easy data transfer and programme backup

Electronic journal for convenient storage of transaction data

Compact, low-profile design

Thermal printer with graphic logo printing

Easy setup and operation
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Convenience In-Built with Design Convenience
A compact,low-profile design makes the XE-A137 real countertop space savers.The font-locking drawer features three bill compartment and 
a removeable coin tray. A slot accessible from the outside of the drawer provides a quick, safe way to put large bills and cheques into an 
under-tray storage area without having to open drawer or lift the heavy coin tray. Whats more, a multi-purpose tray on the outside-a handy new 
design feature-provides a convenient resting place for coins, bills, and pens.
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Thermal Printer with Graphic Logo Printing
The built-in thermal printer prints out sales receipts on 58-mm-wide paper at a rate of approximately seven lines per second.
Graphic logos can be printed out as well, helping to further promote your business. Plus, the drop-in paper loading 
mechanism lets you change paper rolls quickly and easily.

Bright LED Operator Display
Bright and easy-to-read, the LED operator display on the machine

Electronic Journal
The XE-A137 feature and electronic journal function that can electronically store up to 3000 lines of transaction data, helping to converse paper 
and reduce costs.

Fast and Accurate Price Entry
Equipped with 200 PLUs (price look-ups), the cash register make entering pricing information easy. Simply entering codes for the items
being purchased lets you total up sales with accuracy and speed. Eight pre-programmed departments are  also available for easy tracking and 
anylising of transactions by product type. 

Other Key Features
- Secure 5-position key switch
- Automatic tax (VAT) calculation (4 VAT rates)
- Help key for fast printing of set-up and operating instructions.

Specifications
Display   Operator                   9 Digit, 7-segment LED

Printer   Type     1-Station, drop-in, thermal

   Digits     30 digits

   Paper width    58mm

   Speed     Approx. 7 lines/sec.

Drawer   Bill     3 compartments

    Coin     6 compartments 

Keyboard  Type     Normal key

   No. of keys    30

Interface       One SD card slot

Battery option      Runs * 8 hours

Departments      Standard 8

PLUs       Standard 200

Electronic journal      3,000 lines

VAT/tax system      Total 4 rates

Dimensions (W x D x H) (approx.)    335 x 360 x 190 mm

Weight (approx.)      5 kg

Dimensions (mm)


